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Agenda

• Exciting Ignite Updates
• Trends
• Mini Demos: Combatting MFA 

Fatigue & Attack Simulator
• Microsoft Commitment to 

Cybersecurity



Ignite Updates



Microsoft Security Solution Families



Defender for Cloud – Attack path analysis and contextual security
Prioritize risk with contextual cloud security

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/defender-for-cloud/concept-attack-path



Defender 365 -Automatic attack disruption
Automated response actions aimed to quickly contain an attack in progress, 
based on high-confidence, cross-workload signals.

Reduces the overall cost of an attack 
by stopping attacks from spreading 
laterally 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-365-defender-blog/what-s-new-in-xdr-at-microsoft-ignite/ba-p/3648872



Defender 365 – Attack Insights
Increase your SOC efficiency with attack insights to improve posture

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-365-defender-blog/what-s-new-in-xdr-at-microsoft-ignite/ba-p/3648872



how the 
attacker went from compromise 
to target 

Defender 365 – Streamline Investigation
Increase your SOC efficiency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-365-defender-blog/what-s-new-in-xdr-at-microsoft-ignite/ba-p/3648872



Microsoft Entra Workload Identities
An identity and access management solution that controls and secures identities for software 
workloads and their access to cloud resources

Enforce access control
Conditional Access supports policies for workload 
identities, allowing organizations to block access 
from outside of trusted location or compromised 
apps or services.

Detect indicators of compromise
Identity Protection is looking across the workload 
identity lifecycle to spot indicators of 
compromise, such as anomalous sign-ins.

Access Review help delegate review to the right 
people, focused on the most important privileged 
roles. 

Enforce least privileged access



Conditional Access Authentication Strengths
Not all multifactor authentication (MFA) is the same

Allow specific methods of MFA

based on the resource the user is accessing

Empower IT Admins to decide
Enable IT admins to make the call 

compliance requirements

Meet regulatory requirements



Purview Information Protection
1.End-user experience enhancements that make it easier to label and protect PDFs, such as built-in native sensitivity 
labels in Adobe Acrobat and label inheritance when creating PDF files from Office apps, is now generally available. 

2.New out-of-the-box trainable classifiers, with auto-labeling support that enable organizations to more quickly and 
comprehensively find sensitive documents across multiple business categories, is now in public preview.

3.Credential Sensitive Information Types (SITs), that can be leveraged to discover and label digital authentication 
credential types such as user credentials, default passwords, and access keys/tokens for multi-cloud development 
resources, is now generally available.

4.Co-authoring of encrypted documents for mobile, which ensures secure collaboration on Android and iOS mobile 
devices is now generally available.

5.New built-in labeling features in Office that make it even easier to protect sensitive data are now in public preview.

6.Now in public preview, the AIP Scanner is moving to the Microsoft Purview Compliance portal, for improved ease of 
use and integration

7.Shift JIS and improved file type support are now generally available.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/security-compliance-and-identity/microsoft-purview-information-protection-showcase-of-new/ba-p/3647934



Contextual evidence for DLP policy matches on endpoint 
devices

You can see the contextual 
evidence in:

1.In audit logs within activity explorer for 
DLP rule matches with sensitive files on 
endpoint devices 

2.In the events details in DLP alerts page 
in the Purview Compliance Center

3.In Microsoft 365 Defender portal as part 
of the DLP events details 



Microsoft Purview Data Loss Prevention
General Availability Features

• DLP alerts in Microsoft 365 Defender 
portal

• Deep link to content viewer from the 
DLP alert

• Sensitive service domains that allow you 
to configure controls on websites 
containing sensitive corporate 
information on Microsoft Edge.

• Support for trainable classifiers as a 
condition in DLP policies

• Sensitive information types (SITs) that enable organizations to 
identify, classify, and protect credentials

• DLP now supports 100+ file types on Exchange Online and 80+ 
file types on SharePoint and OneDrive

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/security-compliance-and-identity/new-capabilities-that-help-proactively-secure-data-with/ba-p/3649211



Trends



Common challenges with access security today

Organizations use an average of 45 security tools with 9 identity and access management tools²

1. “This World Password Day consider ditching passwords altogether”. May 5, 2022, Microsoft Security
2. Commissioned by Microsoft in October 2019 (Azure AD market perceptions)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SOURCE:921 password attacks her second - Microsoft telemetry data (https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2022/05/05/this-world-password-day-consider-ditching-passwords-altogether/)��9 identity tools is from the research, commissioned by Microsoft in October 2019 (Azure AD market perceptions)



Microsoft Security Intelligence



Microsoft Digital Defense Report





Best Practices





Microsoft Sentinel Ransomware Monitoring







Demos

Combating MFA Fatigue
 End-user experience
 Contextual 
 Number matching
 Geolocation alerting
 Risk-based
 Sign-in
 User
 Known IP addresses

Attack Simulator 



140+3

Threat groups

43T¹

Analyzing
Threat signals daily
50% increase

32B¹

Blocking
email threats annually

Serving billions of global customers, 
learning and predicting what’s next

Monitoring

40+3

Nation state-groups

Investing to improve and share 
knowledge, gain insights, and 

combat cybercrime

$20B1

in the next 5 years

60%
Up to savings, on 

average, over 
multi-vendor 

security solutions

Keeping you 
secure, while 

saving you time 
and resources

Trusted globally, protecting organizations’ 
multi-Cloud and multi-platform infrastructures

customers rely on 
Microsoft for their 

multicloud, 
multiplatform 

infrastructure security

partners in security 
ecosystem

785K²15K1

Industry-leading security from Microsoft

1. Earnings Press Release, FY22 Q4. July 26, 2022, Microsoft Investor Relations
2. “Microsoft Digital Defense Report”. October 2021, Microsoft Security
3. Earnings Press Release, FY22 Q2. December 16, 2021,  Microsoft Investor Relations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Talk Track: “Microsoft serves billions of customers globally, allowing us to aggregate security data from a broad and diverse spectrum of companies, organizations, and consumers. Informed by over 24 trillion security signals per day, our unique position helps us generate a high-fidelity picture of the current state of cybersecurity, including indicators that help us predict what attackers will do next.” --Digital Defense Report Microsoft Oct 2021“Microsoft has made significant and ongoing investments to increase and improve the knowledge we derive from our threat signals. These investments deliver the highly synthesized and integrated insights that we share here. Our goal in aggregating these learnings is to help organizations understand the ways in which cybercriminals are continually shifting their modes of attack—and determine the best ways to combat those attacks.” --Digital Defense Report Microsoft Oct 2021Source of Facts Below: Our primary competitive advantage is that we deliver end-to-end solutions spanning security, compliance, identity, device management, and privacy, across clouds and platforms. These solutions are also consistently recognized as a market leader by Gartner, Forrester and IDC.43 trillion threat signals each day combined with the intelligence we track by monitoring more than 40 nation-state groups and over 140 threat groups.8,500 security defenders dedicated to thwarting advanced cyberattacks. we continue to disrupt cyberattacks and share threat intelligence with governments, as well as other public sector agencies.785,000+ customers trust our security solutions and rely on Microsoft to protect their multi-cloud and multi-platform infrastructure.We recognize security is a team sport and have over 15,000 partners in our security ecosystem.Source:FY22 Q4 - Press Releases - Investor Relations – MicrosoftMicrosoft FY22 Q4 Earnings Report Microsoft Digital Defense Report – Microsoft Security



World-class research and intelligence teams

Cloud security
Incident 
response

Nation-state 
threats

Microsoft and third-party 
product vulnerabilities

Fraud

Malware

Botnet attacks
IoT security

Global 
intelligence Cybersecurity 

policies

Hardware security
Firmware security

Offensive security

Phishing

Breach 
recovery Ransomware

8,500+¹

engineers and researchers
always working to mitigate

and remediate the next threat

309²

members of Microsoft 
Intelligent Security 
Association (MISA)

Focused on all areas of the threat landscape.

Microsoft Security 
research and 
intelligence

1. “Defending Against Threats with the Latest Research Insights and Trends”. March 2022, Cyber Signals  
2. “Program Overview” 2022, MISA



Resources

Sentinel Free Ingest

Join the Microsoft Education 
Security Office Hours 
Community

Defender for EASM

External attack surface 
management (EASM) -
Defender EASM and External 
Attack Surface Management 
(EASM) and Defender for 
Cloud | Microsoft Learn

Security Immersion 
Workshop

https://aka.ms/EDUSecurityS
killing

https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faka.ms%2FEDUSecurityOfficeHours-Reg&data=05%7C01%7Ccoreyl%40microsoft.com%7C1df7666a0ecf4568907d08da76520a67%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C637952392017872655%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RwhkvRvUmrugiefPM90FnqJ3m1Q2loJHJS3r%2Ffr%2Bw38%3D&reserved=0
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/defender-for-cloud/concept-easm
https://aka.ms/EDUSecuritySkilling


Thank you!
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